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AREA PRESIDENCY MESSAGE

The Atonement Can Clean, 
Reclaim, and Sanctify Our Lives

The Atonement of Jesus 
Christ is available to each 
of us. His Atonement is 

infinite.
 In Idaho Falls, Idaho, there 
is a beautiful airport. One of the 
largest in the region, this airport 
allows easy access to the Upper 
Snake River Valley. I remember as 
a young man returning from Chile 
to this very airport and greeting 
my family after two years of 
missionary service. Similar scenes 
have taken place thousands of 
times in this airport as the faithful 
Saints answer the call to serve. It is 
a very useful, integral part of the 
city and region.
 Near the airport is another 
very useful and beautiful part 
of the city—Freeman Park. The 
Snake River runs along this park 
for about two miles. There is a 
walking path that goes through 
the park and follows on around 
the river for miles.
 Freeman Park has acres and 
acres of green grass filled with 
baseball and softball diamonds, 

swing sets for children, picnic 
shelters for family reunions, 
beautiful lanes filled with 
trees and bushes for strolling 
sweethearts. Looking down the 
river from the park, one can see 
the majestic Idaho Falls temple, 
white and clean, standing on high 
ground. The sound of the rushing 
waters of the Snake River as it 
works its way through natural 

lava outcroppings makes this 
park very desirable. It is one of 
my favorite places to walk with 
my sweetheart, Lynette; relax; 
contemplate; and meditate. It is 
very peaceful and inspiring.
 Why do I talk about the 
regional airport and Freeman Park 
in Idaho Falls? Because they are 
both built on the same kind of 
ground; both of these beautiful, 
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useful places used to be sanitary landfills.
 A sanitary landfill is where garbage is 
buried between layers of earth. Webster’s 
dictionary defines a landfill as “a system 
of trash and garbage disposal in which the 
waste is buried between layers of earth 
to build up low-lying land” (Merriam-
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary, 11th ed. 
[2003], 699).
 Another definition of a landfill is 
“a place where garbage is buried and 
the land is reclaimed.” The definition 
of reclaim is “to recall from wrong or 
improper conduct … to rescue from an 
undesirable state” (1039).
 I have lived in Idaho Falls nearly my 
whole life. I have contributed a lot of 
garbage to those landfills over the course 
of more than 50 years.
 What would the city fathers think if 
on a given day I showed up on one of 
the runways of the Idaho Falls airport or 
the middle of one of the grassy fields in 

Freeman Park with a backhoe and started 
digging large holes? When they asked me 
what I was doing, I would respond that 
I wanted to dig up the old garbage that I 
had made over the years.
 I suspect they would tell me that 
there was no way to identify my personal 
garbage, that it had been reclaimed 
and buried long ago. I’m sure that they 
would tell me that I had no right to dig 
up the garbage and that I was destroying 
something very beautiful and useful 
that they had made out of my garbage. 
In short, I don’t think they would be 
very pleased with me. I suppose that 
they would wonder why anyone would 
want to destroy something so beautiful 
and useful in an attempt to dig up old 
garbage.
 Is it possible to reclaim a life that 
through reckless abandon has become 
so strewn with garbage that it appears 
that the person is unforgivable? Or what 
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about the one who is making an honest 
effort but has fallen back into sin so many 
times that he feels that there is no possible 
way to break the seemingly endless 
pattern? Or what about the person who 
has changed his life but just can’t forgive 
himself?

Referring to the Atonement of Jesus 
Christ, the prophet Alma taught the 
people in Gideon:
 
 “And he shall go forth, suffering pains 
and afflictions and temptations of every 
kind; and this that the word might be 
fulfilled which saith he will take upon him 
the pains and the sicknesses of his people.
 “And he will take upon him death, 
that he may loose the bands of death 
which bind his people; and he will take 
upon him their infirmities, that his bowels 
may be filled with mercy, according to the 
flesh, that he may know according to the 
flesh how to succor his people according 
to their infirmities.
 “Now the Spirit knoweth all things; 
nevertheless the Son of God suffereth 
according to the flesh that he might take 
upon him the sins of his people, that 
he might blot out their transgressions 
according to the power of his deliverance; 
and now behold, this is the testimony 
which is in me” (Alma 7:11–13).
 Also speaking of the Atonement, 
Jacob, the brother of Nephi, taught: 
“Wherefore, it must needs be an infinite 
atonement—save it should be an infinite 
atonement this corruption could not 
put on incorruption. Wherefore, the 
first judgment which came upon man 
must needs have remained to an endless 
duration. And if so, this flesh must have 
laid down to rot and to crumble to its 

mother earth, to rise no more” (2 Nephi 
9:7).
 The Atonement of Jesus Christ is 
available to each of us. His Atonement is 
infinite. It applies to everyone, even you. 
It can clean, reclaim, and sanctify even 
you. That is what infinite means—total, 
complete, all, forever. President Boyd K. 
Packer has taught: 
 “There is no habit, no addiction, no 
rebellion, no transgression, no apostasy, 
no crime exempted from the promise of 
complete forgiveness. That is the promise 
of the atonement of Christ” (“The Brilliant 
Morning of Forgiveness,” Ensign, Nov. 
1995, 20).
 Just as the landfill requires dedicated 
work and attention, laboriously applying 
layer after layer of fill to reclaim the 
low-lying ground, our lives also require 
the same vigilance, continually applying 
layer after layer of the healing gift of 
repentance.
 Just as the city fathers in Idaho Falls 
would feel bad about a person trying 
to dig up his old garbage, our Father in 
Heaven and His Son, Jesus Christ, feel 
sorrow when we choose to remain in sin, 
when the gift of repentance made possible 
through the Atonement can clean, reclaim, 
and sanctify our lives.
 When we gratefully accept and use 
this precious gift, we can enjoy the beauty 
and usefulness of our lives that God has 
reclaimed through His infinite love and 
the Atonement of His Son and our brother, 
Jesus Christ.
 I testify that Jesus is the Christ, the 
Son of the living God, that His Atonement 
is real, and that through the miracle of 
forgiveness, He can make each of us clean 
again, even you. In the name of Jesus 
Christ, amen. 
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“We believe that marriage is ordained of 
God. We learned that couples must study 
the scriptures together, pray together, go to 
temple more often, attend church services and 
magnify callings. Being married for 20 years, 
we have learned that spending quality time 
with each other like wholesome activities 
with family and friends, being positive and 
valiant in all challenges, and being gloriously 
grateful for all the blessings in life help 
strengthen our relationship as husband and 
wife. There are also important things we do 
to strengthen our marriage like listening to 
each other with humility, respect and love, 
appreciating each other and counseling with 
each other in all that we plan and do.“

Olympio Romo Jr. & Dorethea Romo
Davao Philippines Stake

What can 
we do as a 
Couple to 
Strengthen our 
Relationship?

“We have met challenges in life as a 
couple, yet we were able to surpass them 
because of a Christ-centered relationship 
where there is love, profound feelings 
of gratitude, respect, understanding, 
and patience. We never surrender and 
continue to press forward with faith. 
We always make sure to keep our love 
burning through the quality time we 
spend with each other and with our kids 
too.”

Cris A. Beoyo & Ruth O. Beoyo
Gingoog Philippines District

“The temple has been very special to us. 
We’ve been to several temples all over 
the world and doing temple ordinances 
is no doubt a great blessing to strengthen 
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our relationship. It makes us feel closer to 
the each other and most importantly to the 
Savior.” 

Roda & Jackson Ireland
Jeddah Branch Bahrain Stake

“Aside from our common love of the Gospel, 
my wife and I support each other in our 
chosen hobbies. She loves baking while 
I am a biking enthusiast. We find time to 
understand and encourage each other about 
things that we’re passionate about.” 

Josh Sumagpao 
Las Piñas Philippines Stake

“As a couple we love doing things together, 
watch movies, go on dates, and accept each 
other’s differences and appreciate even 
the little things in our relationship. We 
strengthen our relationship by becoming 
open and sensitive to each other’s thoughts 
and feelings by keeping our covenants 
together and making the Savior the center of 
our family.”

Precy Ella Joy Tanes-Beler 
Paranaque Philippines Stake

“Doing things together strengthens our 
relationship. Those things range from house 

chores, watching movies, planning the days 
ahead and anything in between. It helps us 
identify our similarities and differences, be 
more understanding and tolerant, learn from 
each other and share the same perspective of 
what we want to happen and achieve.” 

Ricky Occiano 
Marikina Philippines Stake 

“Our seven years of togetherness has 
been strengthened through everyday 
scripture study, constant prayer about 
each other’s welfare, weekly dating and 
constant courtship, delegation of tasks 
and sensitivity to each other’s feelings. 
We live to love life and love our children. 
Ours marriage is strengthened because we 
follow Jesus Christ’s example of humility, 
charity, trustworthiness and respect towards 
perfection.” 

Julie Anne Mendame
Iloilo Philippines Stake

“As a couple we kneel every night to pray to 
Heavenly Father with thankful hearts and 
seek guidance for the coming day. We also 
serve in the church together and support each 
other in any callings that we may have. “

Jennife Millarez
Island 2nd branch, Hong Kong China District
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“I read the scriptures and words of our 
living prophet to improve my spiritual 
learning especially the life and examples 
of our Savior Jesus Christ. I write in my 
journal things that I want to be reminded 
of, my favorite scripture verses, and 
quotations from church leaders. I spend 
time with my family, visit my fellow young 
men and learn my Aaroni Priesthood duties 
as a Teacher.”

Vincy Dave M. 
Mandaue Philippines Stake 

“Reading the scriptures, listening to hymns, 
attending church services, listening to 
talks and devotionals, and home visiting 
are some of the activities that I like doing 
to keep my focus on honoring the Lord’s 
day. As I do these things, I feel peace and 
delight as described in the scriptures. I 
know that as we keep the Sabbath Day 
holy, we can be free from worldly things 
and we will feel closer to our Heavenly 

Philippine 
Area Goals – 
Keeping 
the Sabbath 
Day Holy

Father and Jesus Christ.”

Jurrien Jindrich Barrameda 
Taytay Philippines Stake

“We wake up early and make ourselves 
ready for church. I enjoy singing primary 
songs and listening to stories from the 
scriptures. When at home, Dad gives 
counsels to us. It’s also a perfect time to 
visit my grandma who is a widow.” 

Ashley Lael P., 8 years old
Mandaue Philippines Stake 

“I love doing family history on Sundays! 
As I do so, I am reminded of the perfect 
plan of happiness God has created for 
all us. My heart also turns to Christ as I 
remember how His atonement made this 
work possible.”

Charlene Lee 
Taytay Philippines Stake

What meaningful Sabbath 
day activities do you do?
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The Church launched a worldwide 
Christmas campaign in December 2016. 

Members were encouraged to follow the 
example of Jesus Christ as the Light of the 
World by performing 25 acts of service over 
the course of 25 days.  In the Philippines, 
families were provided with an ornament 
craft kit where they could write the service 
they performed. 

Here are some of the acts of service 
shared by members:

Jesus Taught others–”We were given 
the task to decorate the chapel for our 
Christmas party. We (as the senior youth) 
were able to teach the younger youth how 
to cooperate and be responsible when 
our youth leaders give them a task to do. 
This experience also taught me how to be 
responsible when I was given a task.” 

Ashley Espanola
Quezon City South Philippines Stake

Jesus Honored His parents–”The 
missionaries told me to try out the Light 
the World days, so I chose to call my father. 
I honored my parents by video calling my 
father who is abroad.” 

Victor Aron 
Taytay Philippines Stake

Jesus Fed the Hungry–”I cooked food for 
my friends and family to show love and 
gratitude to them.” 

Kapp Perry Pawin
Davao West Philippines Stake

Jesus Taught us to Forgive others–”I 
told Heavenly Father that I forgive those 
who had hurt me because I know that I am 
in deep need of His forgiveness too.” 

Robert Oximas
Taytay Philippines Stake

Jesus was a Peacemaker–”I wrote a 
letter to my best friend. With a humble 
heart, I apologized and shared other things 
I wanted to tell her. Now, because of this, 
we are on good terms with each other.”

Haide Ortuzar
Taytay Philippines Stake

Jesus’s Honored the Sabbath–”To 
honor the Sabbath, I went out with the 
missionaries to preach the word of God.” 

Nicco Calapati
Taytay Philippines Stake

Light 
the 
World
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LDS Charities and Mormon Helping Hands 
from the different stakes (archdioceses) 
in Tuguegarao provided 14,000 sheets of 
galvanized iron roofing materials to severely 
affected families in Cagayan Province. In 
coordination with the Provincial Social 
Welfare Development Office and the Office of 
the Governor, around 3,500 families received 
the much needed construction materials after 
Typhoon Lawin devastated many areas in 
Cagayan Province.
 According to the information gathered 
from the provincial office, there were more 
than 140,000 families affected.  Several 
homes were totally destroyed while most 
were partially damaged. The galvanized 
iron sheets were distributed by 70 Mormon 
Helping Hands volunteers together with 
representatives from the 8 municipalities and 
83 barangays in the province. The volunteers 
clocked in a total of 730 man-hours of service.

LOCAL
NEWS

LDS Charities Storm Lawin (Haima) 
Rebuilding Efforts in Cagayan Province

 During the turnover, Governor Manuel 
Mamba acknowledged the assistance 
given by LDS Charities and members of 
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints. The provincial government assisted 
by providing four trucks which hauled the 
G.I. sheets to several barangays across the 8 
municipalities. 
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